SHRI - JUST A VIBRATION
‘Just A Vibration’ is a project bringing simple and exciting
Indian musical concepts together with brass music as a
new crossover musical performance which is inspiring in
it’s cultural, artistic and dynamic diversity.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
‘An entertainingly varied set that would make great film
music’ 3/5 - The Guardian, Robin Denslow

The project was formed in 2015 featuring the Hammonds
Saltaire brass band with conductor Morgan Griffiths, sitar
player Jasdeep Singh Degun, drummer Marc Layton - Bennett, horn arranger Ben Castle and composer/producer/
artistic director/bass player/flautist/vocalist Shri Sriram.

‘It’s a powerful and innovative meeting of musical minds
and imaginations, in which Indian classical and street music
meets the British brass band tradition with jazz, drum ‘n’
bass and dub step thrown in for good measure. It’s a compelling ‘Bombay mix’ of styles that works because it is the
brain child of one man, the multi-instrumentalist, writer and
producer Shri Sriram’ - British Bandsman, Paul Hindmarsh

LIVE

‘Really enjoyed the album – Shri’s bass work is lovely’
- Jazzwise , Mike Flynn

Performances till date include London Jazz festival 2015,
Freedom festival 2015, Gem Arts Masala festival 2016 and
Shambala festival 2016.
Core group: Shri Sriram/Jasdeep Singh Degun/Marc
Layton-Bennett.

‘What elevates this album is the way that Shri delivers
so many genres with genres. Each track takes us on a
completely new journey’ 10/10
- Blogger: reviewgraveyard.com Darren Rea

OPTION1: Core group with Hammonds Saltaire brass band.

‘The set was amazing – I’m still tapping my foot! What an
epic concept!’ - East London Radio

OPTION2: Core group can work with local high-level brass
bands anywhere in the world which makes the project more
inclusive.

‘This was like drinking a huge pot of the most indulgent
creamy hot chocolate, splashed with a heavy dose of brandy
combined’ 10/10 - Huddersfield Examiner, Linzi Nicholson

LINKS

‘Shri’s cross cultural influences melded perfectly to create
an epic soundscape, leaving the audience buzzing & wanting
more!!’ - Vikas Kumar, Sage Gateshead

Just A Vibration in concert - Trailer
Just A Vibration - Learning & Participation
Just A Vibration - Album Sampler
Just A Vibration - Full album
Shri’s website

CONTACTS

shri@shri.co.uk / +44 7866 458 270
shirin@drumthebass.com / +44 7811 447 296

‘Just A Vibration has been a landmark project in the development of brass bands and brass music and is helping us
to reconnect our art with our 21st Century communities’
- Rachel Straw, Brass Bands England
‘What do you get when you cross Indian classical music with
a Northern brass band? The answer is a delicious album of
filmic treats’ - British Airways magazine, Cerys Matthews

